Decisions, Decisions! In buying a shed there are a lot of decisions to make. This is
a quick questionnaire to help you make the right choice!
Once you’ve filled it out, visit with your local dealer or email it to us at Support@
Cookstuff.com. With this information, we can easily begin to direct you to the
right portable buildings that will fit your backyard and your purpose.
Want to hear some great news?
Even if you visit your dealer and they don’t have exactly what you want on the
lot, you can custom order your shed and still have it delivered in about 7-10 days!
What will the main purpose be for your shed?
•

Storage

•

Guest house

•

Hobby space/Workshop

•

Other?

What size yard space are you working with?

How much access do you have from the road to your shed’s preferred
location?

Our Cook delivery fleet uses one-ton trucks with 30’ drop-back trailers. They
generally require a 13’6” height clearance and a minimum width clearance of
2-feet greater than the width of your building. The largest building Cook offers is
a 12x32 shed. If you are worried you don’t have enough space, you can actually
request a FREE site check of your property!

What size shed do you think you will need? (Note: each shed style offers
different sizes)
8’x12
10’x16
12’x20
10’x10
12’x12
12’x24
10’x12
12’x14
12’x30
10’x14
12’x16
12’x32
Select the features you would like on your shed. (NOTE: Some options will be an
additional charge. Talk with your dealer about the difference in price for the options
you choose.)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Windows
Doors
Garage Door
Loft
Heavy Duty Floor (3/4” Decking)
Shutters (included on Garden Shed)
Flower Box (included on Garden Shed)

Select the colors that you like best. (NOTE: these colors may look different based on
your monitor’s color settings or printer settings.)
Siding

Grey

Tan

Brown

Cedar

Red

Green

Shingles
Rustic Black

Harvest Gold

Natural Timber

Painted Desert

In deciding the right color for your shed, you want to think about your own landscape.
Will the shed be near your home? What shingle and siding colors will match best? We
recommend always going to your local dealer to see the shed colors in person. Even
if they don’t have the size you’re looking for, you can see the different color options
before making your custom order. Here’s some more advice on choosing the right shed
color inside and outside your shed!
Are you interested in renting to own your shed?
YES

NO

Understand that to purchase a Cook shed you don’t have to pay a large down payment
with our rent to own program. This is a great option so every family can afford the
extra storage they need.

Which Cook shed styles are you interested in most?
The Barn
If you’re looking for a functional, low profile building for your
storage needs, this double door Barn shed could be perfect for
your landscape.
The Garden Shed
It’s a great gardening or hobby space. With its unique roof
design, it provides added weather protection. Shutters and the
flower box are included with this style.
The Lofted Barn
If you need vertical space to store larger items but still want
overhead storage room, the Lofted Barn is the perfect option.
The Utility Shed
With tall sidewalls and a heavy duty floor, it holds up to any
storage challenge. This is one of Cook’s most adaptable shed
designs and is great for a hobby or work space.
The Garage
Whether you need to store large vehicles, lawn equipment or
utility vehicles, then this is a great option for you.
The Lofted Garage
Take the benefits of the Garage and add a loft to it! You’ll
have the overhead door for easy vehicle access and the longer
sidewalls offer extra headroom.
The Tool Shed
If you like the Utility shed but need a shorter sidewall height,
then the Tool Shed could work for you! It’s an economical and
versatile choice, perfect for moderate storage needs.
The Handyman
This is the ultimate shed, with storage and workspace separated
by a partition wall. This option has two doors, two workbenches
and is the place to get work done!

